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FREM BILLS
to gJVe entire aatlsfactlon and there is
some talk that the entire law may berepealed. In well informed circles suchaction is not believed probable, but It
is likely that several Important amend-
ments may be made to the law.

BRIDGE OR SUBWAY, , WHICH ?CIVIL SERVICE
Governor Deneen has completed his mes-sage in readiness for presentation to
the legislature aa soon as it convenes.
The message is looked forward to withmore than ordinary interest. The gov-
ernor,' it is said, wjll make numerous
recommendations, especially In" respept
to the management of the state institu-tions, which have come in for: much
criticism during the past year. Deep
waterways is another important subject

.tuv imbbk3 ui unuuriift ciiy cone .'JIs proposed. Measures tor a better regu--- f.
latton of the liquor traffio will receive IKANSASLeading Citizens Discuss Problem of Handling Travel Between Business, Cen-

ter and tne East Side of the River. ,
l

, Y' 4
inucn anenuon. una enforcement ofthe prohibition law Is declared to havebeen lax in some rescects. and in r.ATTRACTS

S , .. I ..... ..

J' fort will be made to secure legislation
wmcn win receive considerable atten-
tion in the message.

Interest in the early days of the ses-
sion will center in the election of a
United States senator to succeed Al-
bert jr. Hopttins. In the August primar-
ies Senator Hopkins was indorsed forreelection by a majority vote. Never-
theless, the indications are that he willhave tO fight it out in the larlaintliro.

Sunflower State .'Keeps Up
Its Imputation for ,the

Limit in Legislation

fruiMuiiiiiK ma aig vi liquor in drugstores and for the inspection of liquorshipped into the state. Other measuresto receive attention at the session willdear with aool matters, warehousesand the grain trade, the better protec-
tion of game, and the initiative and ref-erendum. y .

THINKS TIIIINElLOCATION HOT

VITAL POINT

TUNNEL IS HOT

YET FEASIBLE
as ha will not have sufficient votes towin on . first ballot Congressman
George E. Foss la tha leading opponentTopeka, Kas., Jan. 8. Members of the

Kansas legislature, which will conveneomy SOLUTION NORTH CAROLINA'S
; TAME LEGISLATURE

cmiuiuaie xor ine senatorstup. ConBlderable talk is heard of a 'ark horse'in regular session one week from today, candidate in the event of a deadlockare. preparing some freak measures to oatween ins Juop&ins ana Foss support-occupy the time,- - of that body during the
next few months. Reformers with hobPeninsula People Little Con bles promise to be much in evidence,Leading lawyer Strongly

, Raleigh. N, C, Jan. t. Everything
Is in readiness for the convening tomor-
row of the general assembly of North
Carolina. Much routine business is be

though there '. Is grave doubt- - as to
whether very many of their net meas

W. P. Olds Believes Broad-

way Bridge Solves Prob-

lem for Present.

Hoary Increase in
tions Is Shown in Commis- -

sion's Keport for 1908r
v 12,000 Positions Added by

the Government.

cerned Over the Bridge
Sites Want Tunnel.

Opposes Bridges That
Obstruct Harbor.

fore the session, but ; very littleures win ever aaorn tne statute dooks.Among the measures to be
will be one to regulate the price of
meals on dining- - cars. Another bill willpropose the establishment of . a free K1oi generalfvnaui The question ofrate legislation will be allowed to

ber and --as the? state-wid- e
"If a bridge Is to be built for th rancls I. McKenna, a real estate P. L. Willis, a leading lawyer, who ih.w im now oeen in operation

MINNESOTA WANTS
MUCH LAWMAKING

'St. Paul, Jan. 6. The Minnesota leg-
islature met today and organised for the
regular biennial session, There Is no
United States senator to be chosen this
year, nor arsr there -- ny'f measures of
paramount "importance scheduled for
consideration, such as the railroad rateact passed at the last session. Theonly Important measure in prospect af-
fecting the railroads is the proposal to
raise the gross earnings tax on rail-
roads from to 6 per cent. There isalso talk Of reviving the mennui-a- i tn

dealer, who owns larae bloclcs of prop la a large holder of property on theaccommodation of the people, let it be
at Rrnndwsv Thus W. P. Olds, of

state dormitory Tor the accommodation
of members of the legislature. Sena-
tor Anson Cooke of .Mitchell county
wants a law that will enable people to
know to a certainty that a person is

erty On the lower npnlnnnlfL hoRtrie east side of the river. Is a subway-a-Olds. Wortman & King, presents ma other owners, believe firmly in the sub

enough scarcely to afford a practicaltest of Its results it Is not expected
that any attempt will be made his ses-
sion to repeal or amend It The revisionof the revenue and machinery acts andthe general adjustment of taxationpromise to afforff the only livalv rl(.

views regarding the different sites pro-
posed for the construction of a new

vacate. Next to the underground route
the Glisan street bridge project appeals

dead before they bury him. Another
member has framed a bill making It abrldare over th Willamette river. to him as the most feasible presented.

(Spoetii! Dispatch to T6e Journal.)
Washington, Jan. 5. The

annual report of the civil service
Mr. Olds explains that he Is not

way, xi, nowever, sucn is not practi-
cable at present he favors any meansfor further facilitating transportationacross the river. y

"Now as to the bridge proposed atGliean street, I am not fully enough ln- -

prison offense for a man to treat an
other to anything whatever while run
ning for office. Representative Har

VI am firmly of the belief that the cussiona of the session. , ,informed as to the different factors
entering Into the engineering problem
of building bridges, or the attitude in

baugh-wil- l introduce a bill to conrnelpuuamg or a subway la the only solu-
tion of the east side traffio problem,"
Mr. Willis asserts, "but if we may-- not people to brand their chickens as they

do their cattle aus a means of nroteetlonwhich the traction companies would re
t orn mission is or especial interest, con-
taining: aa It does a resume of the com-
mission's work during the first quarter
of a century of its existence, together
with a mure detailed statement of the

jonneu, mr. Aicnenna nam, to give anintelligent answer; but I do think itwould be better business propositionceive the Broadway plan, but should place railroad stock Issues-- under state
control.Legislative reapportionment Im in ttathe Broadway site be feasible he Is iur ma city u. penn o,uuu,UVU or In.

BOY COASTER FALLS
BEFORE TRAIN; SATED

PottsvHlo, Pa., Jaiu 5.Twlce within
a few minutes was Willie Morris. 8

against thieves.
While these and many other freak

bills probably will be Introduced there
will also be many measures of a more

an advocate of It.v change brouelit about durlntr Tesl 000,000 for the construction of a sub-way, than ito pay nearly $2,000,000 for one of the big problems of the session.

" ' x oeueve a Driage witn a west-ern approach on Glisan street will bestanswer. I have not examined the pro-
posal carefully and am chary, aboutmaking a definite statement.

"The plan of cutting a tunnel underthe river has long appealed to me aa a

dent Roosevelt's terms of office. The
report shows that since its cstabllsh-- a urioge.

"The center of population on the
east side is rapidly moving north, and
I think some provision should be made
for transportation to and from the

However, as to tha lorA Hon nf substantia character that will be con-alder- ed

and acted upon during the ses-
sion. A state bank rinnnstt guaranty

"uwr questions xo De iRKen up are an
aot to prohibit brewers from owning or
controlling saloon licenses, a county op-
tion bill for the regulation of the llouorMft. a hill . U . . t - ' .

Driages, ir one structure at the Gllsan- -
,oW1, In the very "jaws of death."While coasting- - dnvft Ijistnn'. .hiunortheast side and the west aide, de-

clares Mr. Olds.
"Should1 the Burnstde and Morrison

law will receive attention, and aa both
parties are pledared to enact auch a law

. , w.ii vi iiic vfuaiiun vi a puu
He utilities commission, an extension of at the base of which Is the Pennsylvania

uregon street site can be made to ac-
commodate tha steam railways, street-cars and other travel I shall be decided-
ly in favor of the combination bridge.

means or aoing away with most of thetroublesome bridges and at the same
time providing better transportation fa-
cilities across or I might, say, unirerthe river. - It has satisfactorily solvedthe problem in a lartre numher of cities

tne direct primary law to state orfienm.it is probable tbat It will go through
in some form or another. Ktata nuVill- -street bridges be capable of handling the

traffio there would be little reason for l am opposed to building two strucsuch a or dsre as la auacrested bv r. c. cation of school text books is proposed,
and there are also some amendments totures together. and I see no reason for lta failure here."But the residents of fhe peninsula

and the establishment of a system ofcounty agricultural schools under state
aid. Liberal appropriations will beurged for the various educational, char-
itable and industrial institutions under
control of the state.

Swigert for Glisan street. North end
residents would lose but little more time

: ment in 1J the rowth of the merit
. system has been continuous, and appre-

ciation of Its advantages over the pat-
ronage system which preceded it, has
become practically universal. Both pol- -

' Kical parties unite in their platforms
to indorse the principles of the system
and the workings of the civil service
law, and the commission enjoys the
support and sympathy of administrative
officers and the federal courts, In this
connection It is interesting to note that
six states and nearly 100 cities of the
country have adopted competitive sys-
tems, for civil appointments. As the
report says:

"The end of a quarter century of en-
forcement finds the system firmly es

tne tax law prosnised.
The election of a United States senr out nine concerned aoout tne loca "Possibly, as has been said, a

would be of no esDeclal value exand be put to only a little more Incon lion or tne structures, it la not ma
venience if it were necessary for them terial to them whether thev cross st ator will attract Tittle attention, as the

choice of Joseph Im Bristow to succeed
Chester I. Long was made certain by

cept for trains and streetcars. It may
be said tnat pedestrians could rarely
be Induced to travel its irlonmv lenrth.

o cross on either the Burnslde or Mor
BUSY SESSION INrison street bridges. For them these

two bridges are but little more dis the result of the primary last fall.
Hancock, Broadway, Ulisan or Burnslde
streets. It is not of any Importance to
them whether they come up on the east
or- the west side of the river.

numu, Aiurns iosi control or his sled,and It crashed over a SO foot retainingwall uhon the railroad tracks In a deepcut below.- -

He clung to his aled and escapedserious Injury, though it was smashedto pieces. The lad was stunned and layhelpless upon the tracks while a rap-idly approaching passenger train hoveIn sight
Fortunately, Joseph Flannery saw thaiplight of the boy 'and hurried to thescene, he snatched the unconsciouslad away Just in time to save him fromWing crushed by t..e locomotive.Flannery was applauded, for It wasat the risk of his own life that he savedthe boy.
Toung Morris will recover.

and that teamsters and automobllists
would UHtialv prefer the delava on thatant than would be the Glisan street

structure. "What is of greater lmDOrtancs to NORTH DAKOTA
i -

Dl.m.Mt. XT Tt Ta . - 1.
"The Broadway bridge would be of residents of the peninsula Is the ob

bridges to a dark Passage through th
tunnel. But, conceding these facts,
would not it be a great advantage to
take the trains and streetcars from ntf

Incalculable benefit to the north end.
'ioirr OX PRIMARY

CHOICE IN ILLINOIS
Springfield. 111.. Jan. B. A maloritv'nf

structing of our harbor. The life blood
of the city la the harbor. Damage to
the upper harbor might temporarily measures dealing with taxation, prohlbl- -the bridges? Statisticians say that more

than 80 per cent of the people whocross the bridges dally, ride on thestreetcars. Perhaps we might dlsnensn the members of the Illinois areneral as.
combine to give promise of a busy ses-
sion for the North Dakota legislature,
which convened today. The primary
election law occunies first nlna nn th.

benefit the lower harbor or waterfront
around the peninsula, but the people of
that region are too broad to assist In
tearing down one part of the city for
the purpose of bringing temporary bene-
fits to themselves.

sembly have arrived in the city In an-
ticipation .of the Opening of the forty-sixt- h

session of that body tomorrow.
with a bridge or two, then, if there;
were only pedestrians teams and auto--jmobiles to cross It.

Montana during 190T produced sap
phh-e-s worth 1229.800.agenda.- - The existing statute has failed I

"As I understand it a great manv"I am a strong advocate of the subway plan, and in a tunnel see the only persons are frightened by the amount
of money it would take to build a sub-way. Many say- - it would be extremelv

possible solution of the problem of pro-
viding proper connection with the east
and- - west sides. Every bridge built ob-
structs the harbor and we cannot af

difficult to secure enough, I am, how-
ever, of a different belief. There would

and It would also tend to bring the
residents of that district nearer socially
and commercially to those of the west
side. -

"Again, failure to erect a bridge
communicating with the north end will
mean a great loss to the merchants of
the west side. Before many years the
center of population on the east side
will have moved so far north that, with-
out such means of communication, it
would be dlfficutt for them to transact
business In the west aide. This would
mean the establishment of a business
district on the north end that would
compete with perhaps serious effect
with west side business..

"I am not In favor of a bridge at
Hancock street, a location advocated
by some Albina residents. A structure
some distance either north or south of
that street would afford better accom-
modations."

Mr. Olds thinks the subway plan "a
dream." "Tunnels will perhaps b ulti-
mately necessary for team, railway and
traction lines, but at present It is not
to be seriously considered," he says.

ford to destroy the city s most valuable be no great trouble experienced in rais-
ing $5,O0O,uO. or twhaps $6,000,000, for
the building of what will undoiihtcrfl v

assnt.
And for the reason that I onnose

be necessary before many years elapse.cluttering up the harbor with a number
of bridges, the plan to build two ana wiiai wouia even now De a great

boon.bridges, a railroad structure and a city
roadway, side by side but upon the same "I do not particularly favor the nlnn Our Lease Expired Jan. 1 Store Rented Over Ourpiers at Glisan street, finds little favor

tablished and faithfully supported. It
- is justified as a practicable method "f

obtaining economy and efficiency In the
service, and as a remedy for many
abuses. a

One item of Interest brought out by
the report is the astonishing Increase
during the fiscal year ended June 80,
1908, in the number of applicants for
civil service examination, over the fig-
ures for the preceding year, there hav-4n- g

been, In round numbers, 167,000 such
applicants in 1908 as compared with
y 2 in 1807; while application for
the regular spring examinations for de-
partmental service showed an even
greater increase, amounting to the total
of 82 per cent This increase in the
number of persons desiring to enter the
government service may doubtless be
attributed to the financial depression
throughout the country during the great-
er part of the year and the large num-
ber of persons thrown out of employ-
ment -

In the matter of appointments It is
shown that during the fiscal year lastpast more than 41,000 persona were ap-
pointed through competitive - examina-
tion. .; L-.-

Twelve Thoaan & Positions Added.
- The report also brings out thC fact
that during the last fiscal year more
than 13,000 positions In tha government
service were added to the number sub-
ject to eompetltive examination under
the civil service rules: these figures be-
ing exclusive of , the, large number
ef fourth class postmasters recently
brought into the competitive class, by
executive order..' This increase waa duo
to a great extent to new work and to
transfers of unclassified and excepted
positions to the competitive class, this
fact being emphasised by official re-
ports from the various .. departments

witn me. am i nave stated, tne sue
would be aa satisfactory to the people

to build a bascule bridge at Broadway,
for the reason that I am of the opinion
that there should be no obstructions In
the river below the present steel bridge.
The harbor is too valuable to the city
of Portland to be filled with

of the peninsula as any proposed, but Heads and We Have Been Served Notice to Vacatewe cannot see tne necessity or building
two bridges side by side when one will
serve."

the report relates to the manner of ap--

JULIE HERNE

WINS HEARTS

deserved encores. The other sistersings "There Never W as a Like
You," and tries to impress this fact on
the audience by the peculiar gait she
makes use of In her inarch across thefootlights. It is quite certain that therenever was a girl with such a walk offthe vaudeville stage.

Talkologlsts Frank White and Lew
Simmons, In a sable faced act ar

ointment to be followed In securingrhe force for the coming census, the
commission setting forth at some length
lis reasons for believing that the census
employes should be chosen by competi-
tive examination as distinguished from
the noncompetitive examination provided
for by the bill now pending in congress.

In another section of the report atten-
tion is again directed to the deplorable
lack of facilities for carrying on its
work, under which the commission la-
bors. Despite its steadily increasing

Si
Madame Jewell's manikins at the Or--

pheum need make no apologies to their
worn ine commission is compelled to oc-
cupy a building Inadequate to house itsemployes and files, unsuitable in ar--

No other store suitable to our business seema available at the present time, so we have decided togive the public the, benefit of our misfortune a chance to buy fine pianos, "player-pianos- ," talking
machines, etc., at such sacrifice prices as never sold for before in this or any other city. It is not a
matter of profit with us now. We've got to move, and no suitable place to go to.

$900 COMBINATION 65 AND 88-NO- PIANO PLAYER FOR. . .S650
$750 PLAYER PIANOS FOR S525
$600 UPRIGHT PIANO FOR . .S305
$350 UPRIGHT PIANO FOR j .8235
$275 UPRIGHT PIANO FOR . ... .........S172
$750 BABY GRAND FOR NEARLY I ONE THIRD OFF '

All strictly mvf and fully guaranteed, but this is only a few of them. OUR ENTIRE STOCK MUST
GO. In slightly used pianos we have a good upright for ? 125, another for 140, still another for
916S. Good square piano for ?35. $250 Angelus Piano-Play- er for f45, another one for f60 and
another for $65. Do you want a Talking Machine or Cabinet?, If so, our prices will surprise you.
EVEN THE GREAT "APOLLO" PLAYER PIAN6 can be secured at a bargain. Not neces-
sary to pay all cash will extend liberal time payments to responsible parties. This Forced Out, Sacri-
fice Sale is the one really great opportunity of your life to snap up a fine instrument at a tremendous
saving. STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING. ,

HOVLND1LN-SOUL1- L PIANO CO.
CORNER MORRISON AND W. PARK STS. .

living contemporaries. Vaudeville byshowing large increases in the work of machinery all you want of it from toe

ally funny. Frank White is a master
of all the ridiculous face expressions
and he uses them to the great disturb-ance of diaphragms.

BORAH'S BILL KEEPS
SENATORS UNTAINTED

frtUnited Fren Leswd Wlr.
Washington, Jan. 6. Senator , Borah

of Idaho has Introduced a bill prohibit

oiiices without corresponam
vo tne rorce or em dlU?n" which examinations ran be held. Nor is

was r.?Linf- - lSS tnere anv appropriation available for
dancing grisettes to the tableau of an-
gels playing in the fountain of youth.
This latter is a splendid electricalL'VJ"iZt-t-- Z " ...r tlle rental of such rooms.

erable number of persons into the class- - elTU Serrica Reform,
ified service. - The report concludes with a resume

The report, calls attention to the im- - of the progress of civil service reformprovements brought about by various under President Roosevelt. Here the

Julie Heme, In a "Mountain Cinder-
ella," is the sweetest bit of femininity
that has trod the boards at the m

In many moons. Some day littlemenamenta to the rules. Including the liact is brought out that the number of ing senators, representatives and delereduction of temporary appointments to 'i positions subject to competitive exam Miss iierne win visit Portland at the
head of her own eompany. She can act gates in congress from appearing asination has nearly doubled since SeDtem- -
She sings one or two snatches of old
southern mountain melodies In suchde- -

counsel in cases where the United
States Is a party or for any corporation I

engaged in interstate commerce.itctous rasnion that you wish the little
P.epresentative Mondell of WvnmM.

Introduced a bill providing for forfait, t
actress would keep on singing the rest
of the evening. The sheriff from whom
the girl saves her moonshiner lover and
the lover himself take the other parts
in the playlet and act well enough not
to distract attention from the main fig

ure of the right of way through public J

lands of railroads which allow Aveyears 10 eiapse without beginning con- -
Birui-Liui-

ure of interest.
Joe Cook and his brother do a clever

juggling act. A trio of aerial perform TOO MUCH PACEers form a series -- of graceful pictures
while suspended in midair on a ribbon Tou feel as if you had one face

ber, 1901, having Increased from about
1110.000 at that time to a total of about
206,000 in the present year. .

The more important extensions of the
merit system during the present admin-
istration include the classification of
the rural carrier service, the federal
service in the Philippines, the Isthmiancanal service and the forest service.
The creation of new bureaus, the exten-
sion of government activity to new
fields, and the closer supervision and in-
spection found necessary for the proper
enforcement of the law, have necessi-
tated large Increases in the classified
branches, while at the same time thepowers and responsibility of the com-
mission have been greatly extended.
Most of the Increases may be attributedto growth, the number of rural carriersfor instance having advanced from 6000
In 1901 to over 39,000 in 1908.

Many and Important improvements
have also been effected during theperiod-b- numerous amendments to therules and regulations, In order to carry
out more effectually the provisions ofthe civil service act. The more Import

too
you have Neuralgia, don'tmany when

ou? Save me race, vou mav nuui it- -
of rope. "I used to be afraid to go
home in the dark, but now I'm afraid to
go home at all," is the name of a snannv ut get rid of the Neuralirln hv arriving Ballard's Snow Liniment Finestining in tne world lor rheumatism, neuparody on the song that Frank Daniels
made obnoxious. One of the Murray
sisters- - sings it and she gets some well

ralgla. burns, cuts, scalds. Imm hark
and all pains. Sold bv Skldmore Drug

a minimum, and to tne improved regu-
lations affecting the navy yards, the re-
clamation service, the geological survey,
the quartermaster's department, and
the isthmian canal service. Concerning
the last. Colonel Goethals, chairman and
chief engineer, reports:

"I have endeavored to observe all
civil service rules inlso far as they ap-
ply to position in the service of the
commission, andtfrom time to time have
impressed upon subordinate officials
the importance and necessity of the pol-
icy. It is believed that in the last year
there have been few, if any, Irregular
appointments."

Abases Are Bestrioted.
Even in the midst of the presidential

campaign much has been gained, dur-
ing the year, in restricting abuses aris-
ing from partisan activity of officehold-ers. The commission now possesses Ju-
risdiction over cases involving employes
In the competitive service, and its 'in-
vestigation of several cases of Improper
political activity and the collecting ofpolitical assessments resulted In re-
movals both by the president and by theheads of departments. The penalties im-
posed had a widely deterrent effect and
the commission reports that violationsof the rules became noticeably less both
in number and in degree, as the' cam-
paign progressed.

New regulations governing promotions,
and transfers in the customs service atthe larger ports have been adopted
which it is confidently believed will re-
sult in a higher degr.-- e of efficiency, andsome slight modifications in the laborregulations, which expfrienoe had shownto be desirable, have also been adopted '

The report shows that the passage ofthe new salary law has operated bene-ficially as regards the securing of dib-bles in first and second class pontof-flce-

especially in the south and westand has checked the alarming increasein the rate of reslgnai ion from tit
The high standard of eff'i- -

clency maintained by rural carriers is

ant or these amendments effected by
the president are enumerated In the

NO SALARY GRAFT OX
T0KI0 COMMISSION

rxi
The Hind Ton nave Always Bought, and which has been

(Cnlted Press Leased Wir.V
Washington, Jan. 5. Senator Fultonof Oregon has announced that SenatorKIkms h;is promised to call a meeting of

the Interstate Commerce commissionWpdnesdav to consider a bill regarding
the participation by the United Statesin the Toklo exposition. It amends thepresent act so that the commissionersshall no salaries during the pre-
liminary work.

Ain use lop over 30 years, has borne the signature of
LEASE SlL 'and has been made under his per--

Bonal supervision since Its infancy.fUCA4l Allow no one to deceive you In this.
1TWO TAR THIEVES

NABBED AT SEATTLE

rviuencBci uy uie iaci that out of a to-
tal number of more than 39,000 but Hi ;
were dismissed for cause during thevear.

Not the least interesting section oft
(CirtIM Ptpu Leased Wtr.)

Seattle. Wash . Jan. 5. With the ar-ren- t
of Ji,e (Javnnr and .limps K'wlH- -

alias "Re fast Shortv," said to be pro-- i
fesSMir.al hoxc-H- thieves, the policebelieve they have In custody imen who"HAVE YOU EVER
hnott- - something of the various rob-
beries which have been committedagainst the railroad companies in thepast six or eiht months. Gaynor wascaptured redhanded as he was looting
a boxear of merchandise In the Great

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good- " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants, and Wldrenr-Experi- enc against Experiment.

What is GASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare,
goric, Irops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cares Constipationt and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE GASTORIA ALWAYS

TRIED, THE BITTERS?
If not, you don.'t know how quicklyvon caa obtain relief from Heartburn.

isortnern yards. Break Your LeaseDon't
's An Easy Way of It

Naval Retirement in 1909.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 5. The first

officer of he navy to be retired thisyear If jledleal Director William S.
Dixon, who was removed from the ac-
tive Hat today on account of age. Dur-
ing, th rear Just begun there will be
XI retirements among the line officersof the navy, five retirements among
staff officers, one among the chief car-penters and one among the boatswain

Hosteller's
Stomach

Bitters
baa been' proving

for 65 years
that it is also
good for

Breakirig a lease results in annoyance, inconvenience and trouble. I Learn how
""1 RTflMSPIt

I Bears the Signature ofl.The most prominent among the naval
room oiticers who will go on tne retired listsre Rear Admirals Caspar F. Goodrich,

W.-J- . Barnette, M. Pendleton, J. N.
Hemphill. E. K. Moore. W. T. Bwln.

easily "they can be avoided x If you wish to move to a different city," don't let your
lease hold you. If your flat is tosmaiyor your house too lare, or for any other reason 4

you wish to break your lease, read Journal Want Ads. You see, many persons wish
a flat or house for a short time they do not care to sign a lease, so they will gladly
complete yours, v - -

' ;'. ',,;" ;;: ';: vAy v : '.v -
;'

iburne, C S. Sparry and T. C McLean.Si
T1TB, TJJLVIJ.uwcy, nrsx--
8SETXOV, , "

PTSTKPglA.
cosTxvxarEss
COLDS,sum and

Ask your drag- -

The Kind You Hare Always BougM
'

In Use ? For Over 30 Years. f i

Head Journal Want Ads today. See who wants yours. Or you can put a little
ad in The Journal yourself. Try either way; Ithen see how (easily you'll dispose of
your lease and be free from the usual trouble attendingjease-breakin- g. . ' r '

Southwestern Poultry Show.
Dallas, Texas, Jan. C Hundreds ofprlie winning barnyard fowls and fancy

specimens of pet stock were on exhi-
bition today at the opening of the fifthannual show of the Southwestern Poul-try association. Many of the exhibitscame from diatant states. . The fowl ofnigh breeds were handsomely housednd In every respect the show gavepromise of being the most notable of Itskind ever gjven in this section of thecountry. The Judging of exhibits was
commenced soon after the onenlng andwill be eontlnued until the show corhesto a close Thursday night

fist for a free
copy of oar
1909 Almanae. tut ettmnm ecate.ua. rt bhhmmst inw mtm tow
It is very in JOURNAL WANT ADS COST ONE CENT A WORD23structive and3 wcrfh kefpkig. I'
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